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No waiting times at the border thanks to the rolling highway.
Dear customer
In these exceptional times, transport between European countries is also becoming a challenge. The many
border closures in domestic traffic make your planning activities and especially the work of your truck drivers
more difficult. For the connection between North and South, i.e. Germany and Italy, we can offer you a
helping hand, as the rolling highway is continuing to operate over the Alps as usual, has sufficient capacity
and currently offers a very high level of punctuality.
To ensure that your drivers are afforded the best possible protection, we have introduced a comprehensive
"safety package":
•
•
•
•
•

Safety instructions and disinfectants in the terminals
each driver gets his own sleeping compartment
The escort cars are thoroughly disinfected and cleaned before each journey
Sanitary facilities in our terminals, such as WCs and showers, are disinfected and cleaned several
times a day and are made completely available to truck drivers
After consultation with our sales department, we can also transport your freight unaccompanied

In addition, truck drivers are still able to eat in our terminals. Drinks and snacks are included in the fare.
With our offer, you avoid the currently elaborate border crossing processes and very long waiting times,
and your freight reaches northern or southern Europe within the required rest period for the truck drivers.

We are looking forward to receiving your call or order on +41 58 822 88 22.
With kind regards
Your RAlpin Team
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